
of mrn, declared at such prosperity is fast drying up hie piety, 
ed to him that the death- and making hie inner life aa arid as sum

mer dust.
There are plenty more of similar cases 

of once sparkling and gushing streams 
that are now parched up with spiritual 
drought. Some church members run full 
banked in times of revivals and special 
meetings, and then dribble down like 
“ Mossy Brook " to a scanty s 
Whose fault is this? Does the 
intend that His service shall be e 
nation of revival and declension, o^ex
pansion and contraction, of overflowing 
fulness and disgraceful drought? Is 
there anything in the nature of the hu 
man soul and of the divine economy that 

r.eiaitaUs such an alternation of growth 
id declension ? Is there not a divine

be the satisfy passing souls 
times it seem 
angel appeared to sing—

Materialism 
in* belief of

I you do hom-eilі fes 
read : our wishes are presentiments 
our capacities." And he adds : “Phis 

! a noble saying, of deep encouragement 
to all true men, applicable to our wishes 
in regard 1-і reading aa to other things." 
As verily it is; for rightly jiondered it 
«orme no small support to the argument 
for lumi wtality. For nature never de
ceives. Ail the instincts and faculties 
which are in any of ite creatures—there 
is always something to meet them. Xa 
tore never disappoints. If there is a 
particular appetite, there is somethi 
to meet it ; i: there is a particular facu 
there is something to meet it ; if 
a parlioo! ir fhstinct, there is some 
to meet it. You tak 
under the

lemorlalU) Materialism can never 
ing belief of man. For the hi 
sis is in asking with Tennyeon — he—

“When your body therefore drops 
To the grave. Its goal ;

Softly will I cure 
Kor your enfranchised soul."

“ Man, her ln«t work, who seemed 
Such splendid purpose I» Iris eves.
Who mil-,I the reniais 11 wintry skies. 
Who built hlm fîmes of fruitless pruyer 
Wlm trusted Hod wu* love Indeed,
And love cri-atlon"» filial law.
Who loved, who міП.тічі cmintles* Ills, 
Who buttled for the true, th- lull.

Man utterly refuse to believe that 
death ends all. and a belief in iinmor 
lality is practically universal. It и found 
outside of the sacred volume, written oq 
tables older than those winch bore ihe 
Decalogue ; even tbe fleshly tablets of 
men's hearts. For under all 
none, in every condition, clime and 
cumatance, men have been fourni cling 
ing to a belief in human deal hies* ness. 
An 1 the permanent impression ol the 
race will not be disregarded* by tbe 
thoughtful mind. For this belief has 
«truck its roo'.s down nto the sub soil of 
savageiy, and ba« lifted its fruitful 
branches am irg be tallest civil / liions 
of tly world T 
owe most—the people who gav 
cism a Mary, Protestantism a I 
the world a Bible—«too I by a fut 
man. For apart from all proof passages 
of scripture and phases of Jewish thought 
which buttressed this belief, ц is true, as 
Beecher long since said, • That we can 
n d conceive of experiences such 
David and other souls bad in reference 
to Jehovah ami religion ; such enthuai 
asm of love and soul prostration in eon 
nection with Deity, that did not in some 
way infer the doctrine of a continue 1 ex
istence on the part of llod s |»eople.

"Гне old (lreeks, tbe motiuuients of 
whose past greatn*»# are the cherished 
treasures of the present generation, 
k ndled into song and rhapsody at 
th'Hight of an eiysium where the depart 
ed lived again And the Rim ins. 
Death locked shields they nssaile I cities 

і >gj e l a" coo pterin g partis-, 
enoy that chaiacteroed them, c ung to 
this fa Ui. The Mohaoiuie<la.i warriors, 
with their fierce cries and steady bravery, 
believed immortality awaited them as a 

ard. To# in lian In iked for a 
happy hunting gro m I after deal», wh 
wantand col ! would lorever be unknown 
Tim Kgyptisn people, who furnish 
with the « atlte«l details o' an eslshl.shed 
civilisation,' stlir.ued the future м sienne 
of man *< they wrote “ Гру soul rests 

the gods, an « respect fur thy mi 
in their hear is Ihe j’er

A tall Kor Patience.
treamlet. 

і MailerThere is, just now, large room for pa- 
і in. the Christian world. The con 
sies of our time affect beliefs which 

are very dear to'the hearts of Christ's dis
ciples. The Bible is subjected to such 
scrutiny as never before, and startling 
statements are marie as to tbe Identity 
of-its writers and the inspiration of va
rious passages generally accepted as the 
divine Word. 1 'pinions which have been 
hUd hh impregnable truths are called in 
location and in some cases discarded.
I o some it appears as if tbe foundations 
of faith were being sapped and uodet- 
mined, and it is no wonder that they 
raise a cry of alarm and manifest little 
tolerance for those who they hoiy»stly 
believe are wittingly or unwittingly set 
ing a traitor’s part. These, however, will 
not to be too quick ami tierce in their 
denunciations. “ The wrath of 
jvvrkrth not the righteousness of Hod," 
neither can it render servioe to his re^

framed it bail 
and Baptists long since .

Indeed the soul's independence of the beliefs which their fathe 
body is suggested by its operations un 80ше «m asure copy from 
der definite bodily condition». For you 1 0ГІУ У**™ ж8°. "hen K оГ th<‘
may destroy an organ of sense, and yet -SuriptuTre* was advocated by Baptist* 
the mini continue* to reason. Th nk not a few in the denomination were op 
what visions of splendid beauty were posed to it, believed it to be a perilous 
created by Milton's mind when the eyes undertaking, and shouted vigorously for 
of bis body were quite darkened. Anil it *h* “old fashioned Bible." \ et we have 
is quite conceivable that th-songs and >'ve«l to seethe translation revised by 
sight! of* Kden would still have been the beat scholars of England and Aown 
ready toihe poet, had he also lost the ca, and, however much we are attache,! 
organ of/sound. And if the mind can Ю the version which has been commonly 
act wit/vigour wheh two such noble o, received, we are glad to accept the light 
gangtirtive Tost their use, would it not в-t "llich comes to us from revision. 

,/rith equal Vigour if taste, an,I smell, an,I "* "bile criticism seems ruth 
touch, bad also disappeaied ? Indeed and sacriligious, it is well to possess our 
one of Hermanv'e greatest physicians hs* »ouls in patience. If we have not learn 
told us, U is a frequently noted fact that inK enough for argument to disprove the 

And the full u.e of the menial pew statements of echo!are, who have given 
ve up to the end of life, along У*жгв to investigation, we can certainly 
almost entirely ruined brain. not accomplish any good by an ebulition 

And as opposed to materialistic thought, "f*th.
Wealberstone's remark is of value, that | The Bible has withstood assaults made 
feeling bow material environment was *updo it hitherto, and we may have con 
rather aq Incubus than a stimulus to !l fence in the old Book yet I be most 

ught, be revelled in the anticipation ,.f ‘“'.ng scholarship has not attempted to
getting rid of the brain at death, eo tbst lunation the doctrines on which the 
bis mind could My from truth to truth, ! 1 hristian world rest* its hope, or to p 
as he felt it was made to. | the Book an unsafe guide for faith

I remember reading a year ago an ex action. Men who startle us by what we 
perle nee in Dr. I.u How's ministry, which '•«•em an iconoclastic spirit, nevertheless 
wonderfully impressed me lie »*, I profess reverence and love for It, and 
• I once ha-l an opportunity such as | their acceptance of and love to Christ 

rely occur», even in the eiperieu, e ol "one who know them question. Ihey 
a physician, ol studying the rwktlioux of ІІІЖУ bn mistaken In some of their oon 
the «oui lif. sod the sense life. A per ' luaions, but the great need just now is 
son ba<l lieen slowly dying Days ha-l |»atience. "Tbe grass withereth and the 
I a - «ed since the fatal stroke was first an 11 mvw thereof paaselh away but the 
nounced. Almost tbe entire frame he і wor'* °f Uie Ix)rd abldetb forever. In 
passed under paralysis. The power of ‘be way we may be confident. The 
mot mu was gone, except in the extremi things that can be shaken may be re 
ly of th.- bands, and an occasional ability moved, but there are things which can 
ttxmove the tongue in briefest articula °®l be shaken, and they will surely re 
turn. Xo part of the body was sensitive main We know that our faith does 

ch except a spot m the centre of on “ cunningly devised fab lee," 
the palms. Powerful odors elicited no we only prove iU weakness and dishonor 
response from tbe sense of smell. Toe ‘he Bible when we give way to petu 
taele failed to rnoognm the sharpest toot t«*'»r concerning modern scholar 
condiments. I he optic and suditory *blp. " He that believeth 
nerves bail lieen for some time deadened, haste."—CA. Enquirer. 
so that the person was not con 
the bright net light, or the loudes 
The heart beat and the lungs heaved, 
mechanically, as an engine may throb 
for a little while after the tire has

The post mortem examination 
shewed that the brain had lieen for n 
long while affected. But during this slow 
decadence of physical vitality, there was 
no corresponding weakness of the men 
tal powers, rather a strengthening and 
quickening in inver*e ratio to the im 
paument of nerve and sense. Memory, 
imagination, and judgment were being 
hourly intensified. The sufferer real;/ 
ing that he was becoming more and more 
shut-in from communication with the 

ter world, invented shrewder devices 
using the avenues that might be left; 

at the last, framing a system of alphabet 
ical figures by means of which friends 
could communicate with him thro 
the remaining sensitive spot in the p 
of his hand. A distinguished physician 
watching the case remarked, ‘ 1 am die 
covering more in this scene than I ever 
learned through philosophy.' And when 
the tiny spot nf the palm lost its sensi
tiveness, and (fee heart was still, i.o one 
could Ltdieve that the strong intelligence 
had ceased. Then what became of that 
intelligence when released from the 
body У Answer we one question by ask
ing adbther. What becomes of the op- 
era toe'" when he removes from his seat at 
the telegraphic instrument, because his 
instrument can no longer be worked V 
The instrument is abun loned, but tho 
operator lives. Ah sirs, death don't des 
troy the soul : it only liberates it.

crippling th- young 
fettering its higher so 
soul's eager sight, benuri 

rs that strive to cu 
uionies of• creation, ‘"wearying the 
■nous thought and investing the warm 

affection with the impotence of duet" ; 
її -nts can you pro ; ип * 11 bursts the bars of the prison and 
mg, thinking, acting ; throws d >wn its doors that the soul may 
•he i ling» and u- 11 ‘ wcape to liberty. For man is in the 

: dietaiv, і mg ttiiry J body *• the chrysalis concealed in the 
discovering granit*.I Kru1'; and death rends the pupa case 

mi n i y a J 'hat the «pint may come.forth. Anil 
і sometimes, while watching the heaving 

пса ducov -red chest and the murmuring breaths of the 
iron, ptitwtmu. I 'tying, I have thought of an anchored 

* La* answered boat on a pulsing tide, as it seems to 
,-lv I petulantly pull at the rope, desirous ol | 
it" ,i release. And at other times, in otb;er !

I ir ! moods, tbe figure has changed, and I've, 
ae? loan .thought the expansiveness of the soul 
idersbleq has crushed the body by 

preparations for li ght that 
, (-oluuibus, too, hours 
I eagerly whispered 

’ book, look, see

constellé- Ah no ; this is not the. doom of man—not 
resolved to iron, and sodium, and gas;ce, men have be, 

belief in human 
perroenent impressio 
not be disregarded

ïf® “The créai Intelligences fuir 
Thill range alxive our inorliil Male,
In rye I • round the hltrsaml gate, 
lli-eeiveil, шиї gave lilm weleomethere ; 
A ml. Id him ilir-mcli the hll*»lul elinies, 
Ami «h-vvod hlm І» I lie fountain fresh 
All knowledge 111 at the win* of fl-tii. 
Shull gather In lie- eyeleil llm-*."

lithe
thine

into the

he nation to whom we 

esus and

e an egg out from 
parent bird when she has been 

sitting on it and it is nearly come to 
perl', ,non, ami hold it in your hand. 
There it і», a dark world with its single 
inhabitant You Uke off the top and 
look in There in that darkness are tiny 
wings. « if what use are they there ? 
Why. they are a prophecy that the créa 
lion is intended lor a world in which 
there h an atmosphere, intended to die 
born into an atmosphere,an-і there is its 

Those tiny wmga are a 
of ite future condition. May 

> illustrative ol men's souls? 
y not ibe aspirations, désirés and 

be a* the wing* of the ері 
h« y not instincts which nre given 
li- re which are a prophecy to us of 

ure for which we are intended ? 
і taon tells us ; “Every na 
haa its satisfaction. If 

січ-ated 1.quids to satisfy 
If we are s laceplible of at 

are beings to gratify 
thirst for 1-fe and.love 

that there are 
rnal love to ratiefy

reservoir of grace which can keep the 
true Christian always full to the brim, 
and make him as steady,, in. his flow as 
that ui^jeatie Hudson river, whose waters 

see from yonder “ Sky top" I Hod 
a tickle or a fitful giver. His grace 

exhausted, His ear never deaf to 
nrsyer, and Hie power never shortened. 
When Jesus Christ says to Hie followers, 
"Mv grace i« aujticient lor yon" and I am 
with )ou altcaye," He never contemplates 
a miserable intermittent Christianity. He 
"liera to be, Un 
of water springing up 
life." If Jeaua la inexhaustible, ia there 
a iy excuse for any Christian's running
u" o
between the 
world, that

nder Kondoul vail 
rain for their

President Hopkins has grandly said 
Them is in us unity of matter. It d 

vi lee itself endlessly into molecules and 
atoms. But we are one. We know our 
reives to be one being. I hold myeelf to 

the same bring I was thirty five year* 
when I became president of this 

H I know anything I kn
i* not the same ;

Ilow
protoplasm of today re- 

happened to that of thirty 
years ago ? 11 would seem as though 
had anchored this consciousness of 

tl wing stream of mat 
it esnnot be the pro

is neverbe

But the protoplasm 
that ha* changed many times, 
then can the 
member what

prophecy o 
that not t»,»
Ms

K. W. Ilol-ertson tells 
tural long - -1

t*. і nient. livre are bei

mises to be, " a well
lastinto ever ■1

Hodrlt Westminster Con 

e renounced some

fading of the 
shows us thatt the good me 

tlained to all
permanence in a 
ter, to show that 
duct of that matter. ! For there is this grqat 

physical and thi 
whde the

difference 
6 spiritual 

farmers down in 
rnmand 

rsty fields, every 
heart in constant 
divine foil 

aul was never p
Thousands oi і .пе

рі filled out 
rafts of grace 
exhaust them 

isgara s II iw by

re, taking in 
it, adopted.mg.ng n

ey cannot ooi 
thirsty fields

yon

f'uristian earn keep hie 
connection with the 
head of grace. 1* 
up with drought. Thousai 
tians since hie day have kept 
of < "briet'a fulness ; glaily drafts 
for daily duties no more 
than you can exhaust S 
lapping it for a mill race, 
life is bid with Christ in Hod. Bel 
window to day gleams the cryeta 
of Mohonk bake, bright and beau! 
to ite highest mark, and uua 
tbe severest droughts. The reason 
that it is supplied by innumerable secret 
springe that never run dry. Such may 
every і’hristian be if he will only obey 
і li rial’s commandment, and “ keep him 
•elf in the lore of Hod."—Eoangeliei.

Hern ll III»*

l butleifl
As th- il «ling bernes 

leaved.In enchc«. the dew- 
ibe air frsgranl with wild If mere, all tell of 
ih • manner » nearness to the lend, so wé, 
selling o'er ihe solemn mam of life, 
n n left w.tbiut the hope in-pirm* assur 
•nee *iid ihe anticipatory foretastes of a 
life tu .cue: I'or, as another puts it: 
“ To us there is breathe 1 out of the un 
регсеїч- і an o lor as ol spices and balm 

: ' ■ . /
phere її,., о і і in the twilight wind off 
the utise, її holy." And it is one ol the 
fixed certainties cf experience that we 

lly neanng the celestial dime—
I of the immortals—where no

tore my

autiful up 
fleeted by

So
lew

on* me , 
mortality ,s

I Druid*, ihe civil 
Of Egypt, Hreereand Rome, and lb» 

ж "if tribes of America and Africa, 
r man в immortality. I he men 
whose biog-aphy, a.-cordid* to 

. makes the history ol nsUoas | 
ol fancy ami meditation, the 

poets and philosophers-have dung to 
immortality as a lunpel clings to a rock | 
and. whatever is sweetest and eiooereel, 
bravest and best, strongest and mi'.Ihu 
est, is clustered atiout this belie'. By

>ylinens, tbe і -lis an I 
./ -d 
uncivili 
all held by

Napoleon
the men

«raves are і vrr cut in the blossoming 
Гага lise, and where no one knows Ihe 

1 the dark word, Death. Nor 
wanting times and 

1D»I in l«

— The Standard speakingof the Young 
sople's movement in connection with 

net in Chicago,
' be viewed as

tineof

Геор
invention 

remarks that “i*1*
"> mere eflervescenoe

rom truth
of youthful

erne to enliven the rou 
Christian service with some novel pro
cedure which shall cirreot a tendency 
toward monotony and dulln 
ambitious impulse in pe 

It is already 
і - idea represent* a 
its working out a new force entera 

into the general organism of our modern 
Christianity. The expected convention 
will show how far the Baptiste of this 

.ry are disposed to keep themselves 
st of the time, in this as in other 

things. We look, on our own part, for 
what shall fairly and justly deserve the 
name of a denominational represents 
lion. Chicago sends abroad once more 
the invitation. Heretofore on every 
such occasion she has had reason to re
joice in tbe response made. Let be 
be disappointed now."

obtrude them 
lueinn of all meaner

aims and і, a* to cause us to say

" II. Must I i*u*l I» III* pr.uence of < eod" *
In III, \ llltllr til Uud",

is cl liste re-1
round mg rbores of the sea* and on 

the sunny elopes of tim hills ; in Ihf 
s '«dowy laps of the valleys end on the 
mighty mountains ; in the heail ol every 

rilixation, ш the creed of every ie 
; in tne Icy. North snd the Uirrl I 

tbe ancient l ast and the 
est ; wherever sun rises or

rsons fo 
proved that 
reality, and

leadership, 
the new * id

Hr! In the light -I that palpable eye."*
An I it is 11 ih s instinct this premoui 

lion, this glowing rooeciousneea are ever 
moi cling. And we are warranted, I 
take it, in supposing tbst as for win* 
is provides!, and for fin water, ami for 
migre tuig m-1 net tie sunny .South, so 
for this earn-rt wish ol the aoul there is 
a heaven ol esiitlaction decreed

iig-.n 
South

•tar shines, this deathleMiiees has sway 
ed men. And tb* tombs and temples 
of the world, tbe massive pyramids of 
Egypt, the glittering shinies ol the East, 
tbe etill-stundme alurs of British l> uid

bfiil W

mg '
ism. tbe giga 
•hip hidden ii 
are all as elr- 
a* they are :

Millman says 
aoul and ite 
future ret 
by the legi 
cal instill

relice ol bygone wor 
Americ*n forests, Hast *i.-im.is that will іиА lei Ins 

Tl»w str.ing-el ground h— і el її I rtod 
TliHl wr could ui-v-r du without

ien, whence rame this unirer 
drathleeanese ? The interest 

ling this enquiry is increased by 
embrance net for millenium* 

man hss been environed by multiplied 
evidences of mortality. For the world is 
lull of death. The leaves ol many an 
annum have rustled of death; tbe 
ll iwere of many 
icy breath ; th 
grains, the t-ees,

В shop Foss tells us: “ The fact of im women and strong men lave been dying 
mortality has been overwhelmingly r- forages. ^ In all dines, under all ciroom- 
affirmed, and evermore with millioofol I mces/from a million c mses, men have 
emphasis by the general judgment, con fallen inti the abyss ol death. Yet 
science and heart of mankind." Mao ь amidst this wreckage and tuin, like some 
immortal. Men here and there may Им-піх, there haa risen this subhme con- 
doubt or deay immortality, but man a» cep lion and faith. Some hint, doublées, 
«uch assumes it. nature gave, as in the chry‘n!is,tho birth

Hugh Blair f-nje : “A belief in th- of tie flower from the death Of the seed, 
soul's immortality ha* ever prevailed and the general resurrection "of the a wak 
among mankind. Never has any nation en ing spring. But these illustrations, 
been discovered on the face of the earth there analogies, are not sullicient, to ac 

rude and barbarods, that in the midst count for tais gulf ttreaui ot immortality 
of their, wildest superstitions there was ll .wing through a cold sea of dissolution, 
not ejerished among them some expect a May we not reply by asking a second 
tions of a state after death, in winch the que.-lion? We know how in every frag- 

-virtuods were to en j iy happiness." So ment of rope use-і in the British navy 
universal a consent in .this belief affords there is tl hi found a fine scarlet thread, 
j M- ground toascr • It to so ni" Innate , Whence came vial rel ttrand in the 
principle planted by Hod in the human j rope? 1‘laced there by the maker of the 
brratt. j ro|, . Whence came this belief in im-

>ay.s Dr. Mvtensen “Toe une onJ і mortally found m the *->al or mm?
tional destiny of all m«-n is immortality.'* Placed there by the Makar of the soul. 
Prr-ident Fityne responls": “Hlorious It has been forcibly argued tut mat 
iaimortality, angel ot divineet b aoty, | t -r does not a h q iately i-xplaig mtn. A 
clothing earth's darkest forma with*bite laticrt t nv* sines a hum of ecenca was 
robes ot light, and she 1 tmg • fad<"l-*'j a-k,-d, “ 
lustre on the Ul'.dn'ghl glco.n." I):", nli lllu»
8penc->r wr-ite ; ‘^Vmooe 
an-1 what is 
throb, then nothing ' 
life чп I immortality

Max Muilcr, •• r d-'gson ii a* an archn st

of"I
j lent of a laith in the future 
isithful records of s misty ft" shill not make

Brothern 
sal faith in 
surroundi-

his “ Hi* of Christianity " D *an 
be immortality of the 

inseparable cons«qu*nce, 
ribution, have been imeuraicd 
s'ators as the basis of all polili 

Christian 
eclsre<i by 

h is

imous of 
t sounds. — Dr. S. F. Smith is contributing to 

the Chicago Advance a series of papers 
і the Baptist Ministère of Boston of fifty 

years ago: He begins with Dr. Thomas 
Baldwin, whose ministry in Boston be 
longed to the first quarter of the present 
century. “ In those days cf comparative 
simplicity," writes Dr. Smith, “it was 
common for the people to send to the 
pulpit on the Sabbath notes a^ing the 
prayers of the congregation for the sick 
and dying, for persons about to journey, 
for seamen about to embark for a voyage, 
and asking that thanks might be returned 
for safe return from a journey, for 
recovery from sickness, the first time the 
subject, after his recovery, visited the 
house of Hod, and, when an infant was 
born, 1 for mercies received.' 
pastor often rose in the 
long prayer with his ban 
requests, and in th 
not a singl

Dried I p Vhnrrh Members.

BY KKY. TIIKOUORE I» OVYLKR.

is a rare thing for Mohonk to be 
ed by a drought ; for in this inoun- 
region showers are usually abundant, 
this morning yonder lawn is burned 

brown ; the roses in the garden, look 
thirsty, and if the prophet Elijah 
up on yonder “Sky top," he 
discover a rain-cloud as large as a i 

is reduced

1
And this

doctrine of a life to come is d 
him to be the parent of all whic 
purifying and ennobling in Christian 
civilization.

seasons have faded in 
e herbs, the grasses,

little children, fair

could not

hand. “Mossy Brook- 
bare thread which trickles 
dry stones ; the laurels hang ou 
pink and white plumage beside 

is fast dying of drought, 
r little nvulet is a picture of 

one professed follower of 
re is my friend Ooodstart, 
be among the foremost in 
bool and in the prayer 

full of z»al, and 
expected him to prove a pen 

disciple “always abounding" in the 
of the Lord. Somehow he has sadly 
dried up. ilia forsaken Suqday school 
class are deipeodent on chance supplies, 

left hungry without any teacher ; his 
seat in the prayer meeting i* empty, 
and his contributions to the basket on 
Missionary Sundays havd shrunk from a 
generous bank check to a stingy little 
greenback. The difficulty with Bro 
Hoodstart is the same as that with 
iler brook. The fouhtain-bead 
graces is nm dry, aid he has 
heavenly showers on his parchei 
a long time. Frayer must have been 

Ubigh abandoned, or ebe maintained 
as an empty form. With the decline 
secret prayer, \ 
been a stealthy 
The root of his L

hcart-wo 
can ever ш

ong the 
ut their 
і it, but

ffe return from a journey, 
ry from sickness, the first tim 
t, after his recovery, visitedthe

That poo 
more than 
Christ. The 
who used to 
the Sunday sc 
meeting, lie

Гот in an îniant was 
ved.' The good 
pulpit before the 
mds full of these

Tede prayer that foil 
was forgotten.

'there were many of them, it used to be 
childish wender how he could remem- 
them all in their proper order, and 

ach of them in such appropriate 
He carried his people on his 

heart. They were ever with him. 
obeyed literally (he injunction, 1 Rejc „ 
with thorn that do rejoice, and weep

Whenwas on ie

il?
notice e

He

with them that weep.'

Very often the foundations on which 
a inan has rested his f&it'u.are discovered 
to be shifting and uncertain as the san-J. 
He may from early training have accept
ed real truths, but there may have been 

inwrdtight conviction of their claim 
to his b diof, and.he may discover that 
he is not r-uled and grounded in the 
truth bo that he can have the sure and 
steadfast hope he needs Such a sense 
of darkness is often the l> -ginning of a 

which the eyee of a man's 
opened, and he will be led 

to such searching after the truth that ho 
will soon rest his faith on right grounds. 
But there are those to whom spiritual 
things wore onc^, vivid au.l real who 
walk now “ in darkness and have no 
light." Such a man’s loss of faith and 
spiritual delight comes from indulgence 
in sin. Ho ha* been disobedient to the 
heavenly visions which conevieuce and 
the ivorl buvo brought to him. He has 

faith because under the sure work
ing of the divine law his.eyes are closed 
and his heart has waxed gross. When 
any proclaim their lois of faith in things 
which they once firmly believed there is 
need of inquiry as to the life they hive 
been living__Ch. Enquirer.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

MONCTTON, K.B. 
rd 8ta Jan 1

QLIFFORD SAYRE,

PHYSICIAN AND 8DROKON,

MONCTON, N. B.

-J-dUw: Diseases of the Kye.TDar, Noee,

M. D.,

îakle address—'" King." Telepkone No.61S

r^ING&BARSS, 
tX. Barrister»,Solicitor» otarie»,фе. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
«Dew a xixo,(ta william l. bar*»,ll.»,

Money invested on Real Estate Security. A 
Collections made In all parte of Canada.

Mont. McDonald

BARRISTER, &c.,

Princess Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

W P J5°NNELL’ D' D' 8-
DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
___________SAINT JOHN, N. B.J A8. C. MOODY, M. D.,

Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Bee and Residence, corner 
Hrey Street*. WINDSOR,

Oerriah and
N. S.

BUSINESS CARDS.

*1. CHAMBERLAIN A BOH.
Undertaker»,

Wart-roora, Office and Residence
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will 
special attention. Satisfaction guan 

Telephone Communication night

CHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS ONE 0Г THE

BestFamilvFlours made inCanada
^AaRjronr grocer to getlt for you. If ne sronl,

J. A. CHI PM AN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. S.

THOMAS L. HAY,
OKNKI1AI. ПХАІ.КН IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.

SJore, under Mlselan Mall. Maymarksl Square.
Residence—ll Paddock .street.

S А-Т2ХГТ J-OTTlsr, 2ST. B.

J. McC. SNOW,
— OBNBRAL —

Fire, Life §nd Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Street,
MONCTON, N. в.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkkr A Paoe, A. J. Walke* «6Go.
TRURÜ, x\. S. K*NTV1LLB,NA

QT All work done lire!-class.

currie & Howard!
Manufacturer» of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHEIMT, N. ft.
Photos and prices on application.

uAete like magic in alt Stomach troubles.”

JjYSREPm.»;

Vurne eu form І of  ̂ndl^esUwhjsad^Obronle

CHAM K.BMdftrîÇannmL*, ■hJehn. N H.

JfJLY 8
HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. N.

The above bouie Is cmtrally situated, cor
ner aruylb ляп Рвікгк Нт.ч.

Lighted by Electricity, 
ved table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. E. MA ROBSON.
Telephone 7S5.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville Nf.,

HALIFAX, N. 8
Conducted on'strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
fa 32 Grrmnin HI.,

НАІЧГ JOHN. N. ■ 
rovemoute.

H.-l Л Breek ast Ге
LIOTT, Proprietor.

|l per «lay.
K. W. EL

HOTEL OTTAWA.
Eorth Side. King Square,

SAINT JOHN-, N. B.
K. COMM A N. Proprietor.

Terms, EL°0 per day- •#- This Hotel u 
Minduitid on slrlctly Tempérance p rind alee, 
Evei y attention paid toUuesU' comfort

OXFORD HOU8EI
TftWftO.

A TKMKEBAWVn HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprleter,

Mrs SHORT’S HOTEL,
DIGBY, 2ST. 6. 

Rr-oprn* to Ihe Public on Msj 1 lib.
Klret claae acoommo-latlon for 

and Trausleut Uueat*.
MRS. M SHORT, Proprtetrlx.

I*ermanetl

■ЬАДаВДДТСЗ-ДіК, ajstd visitob.2
JULY 8.
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NOTICE
To ("allier!ne Ktrr

Klcreti-ail, for mi-
field In tin*Count, 
of New Brunswlt 
United Hlates of 
Thomas W. Kle 
whom lldoth, ah

N°2.d,b“.lnïï
tallied In a ce rial 
bearing date the tl 
In the year of our 
hundred and eight) 
tbe above-named 
Thomas W. Klrnd 
Benjamin II. Kown 
ton. In the County ( 
of New Brunswick 
other part, and d 
40.7Y2 In Book O., N 
KM of Records, on 
Jut;, А. П 1887, Ini 
of Deeds. Ac., In an 
there will, for the 
moneys secured b 
mortgage, default I 
mentor the intere 
denture of mortgaa 
sold si public auct 
House fn Hampto 
Kings, on Saturds 
July next, at one 
the lands and prt 
Indenture of mortg 

“All that cert alt 
“situate In the Pai 
“ham, In the Coon' 
“In a certain deed 
“day of December 
"Campbell and wl 
"more, and therein
“that tract, piece i 
"lying and being 
"abutted and hour 
“say: Beginning a 
“western boundar 
“heretofore grantei 
"the Province afon 
“which said point 1 
“tant, measured oi 
"northern cornerol 
•4he said point n 
'•west by the ma 
“chains to a roapii 
“five degrees,west s 
“south twenty-five 
"chains to the nor! 
“aforesaid, thence 
“line to the place 
“by estimation six 
“more or less, the * 
“Ing part of a lot he 
“patent under the ( 
“Ing date the 18th d 
"exer Smith, Isalal 
“and therein know 
“number Eighteen 
singular the builtsingular the 
thereon, with_____in, with the p
^ ^ same, belong
Dated" the sixth d 

"x>' ALPHAI 
nlslrntrlx

rma of ea
apply to

SISjM’
NOTICE

“сіУГййМ
ssrs&cs

ПЛАКЕ NOTICE 1 
JL public auciloi

ЖК‘І

estate of the late V 
ale. as Lot numbe: 
and described as і

SMJtiïSS
twenty-nine, thcnc 
the said western si 
sixty-five fret, or U 
lot number fonrtec

$5ї.^!Ь,ЯЛ"К

єйікїж;
or to the north-ve

ss
of lot number tw« 
along the said nort

ГАЙ'
alleyway extendi) 
through the sat«l 1 
aforesahl to the 
twenty-four tweu 
twenty-eight, and, 
tain portion of the
Whlcn were on 
A. Ik 1877,vconvey 
Whulloy, пін heln 
Richard Ryder am 

The above sale w 
virtue of a power c 
denture of mortgni 
Ryder and Ri"bccci 
derslgned Lienrgc t 
«aid mortg agi- a* u 
In the ("tty and Co
«aid, dated tiu- till і 
yeaiNif <*n r Lqyd « 
and Sight у-two, a 
ofltoo of the Ileglet 
City and County ol

ber refsrrnc
m re fully appear, 
In paminit of tn« 
said Indenture of I

M()NT McDONAL 
Solicitor to Мої
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